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All the Things I Didn’t Know I Needed to Know When My Award Came
Presenter: Anita Fahrny, Associate Director, Grants and Contracts – PreAward Services

Your proposal’s in and you can relax, right? You’re just waiting to hear from the sponsor that they want to fund your awesome, innovative research so you can start working on it the very day they congratulate you on your new award. But wait… there’s more? Learn about the K-State’s award acceptance process, what terms and conditions K-State must negotiate, and approvals and protocols that must be in place before your research work can start. And pick up a few tips on best practices for award management.

Announcements

ADR Candidate Recordings & Surveys
Candidate seminar presentations and feedback surveys are located at https://www.engg.ksu.edu/jobs/adr/. The surveys will be open from 5 p.m. May 15 through 5 p.m. May 20. The search committee will use your feedback to evaluate each candidate and submit their recommendation to Dean Dawson.

Predictive Science Academic Alliance – Theme Team Meeting
DoE has recently posted a funding opportunity called the Predictive Science Academic Alliance Program (PSAAP). As the program deadline is the end of May, there are no plans to submit to the program this year. However, in anticipation of related forthcoming funding opportunities related to PSAAP, this team is being initiated to discuss and investigate potential synergies for future DoE proposals. The initial meeting is scheduled for this Friday, May 17, 2-3 pm in 1044 Rathbone. Joel Anderson will also be joining the group from the Office of Research Development. Joel has subject matter expertise in this area as well as DOE clearances. If you find this resonates with others you may know with connections to DOE laboratories, please do pass along this invitation.

NSF Smart and Connected Communities (S&CC) Information & Team Development Session
An information and team development session will be from 2-3 p.m. Monday, May 20, in 1044 Rathbone Hall. Several K-State colleges are interested in forming multiple research teams for submissions to the National Science Foundation Smart and Connected Communities, or S&CC, program, which offers two tracks for Integrative Research Grants, as well a Planning Grant category.

DoD Young Investigator Programs & EPSCoR Funding Potential
If you are thinking about submitting to one of the DoD Young Investigator Programs (YIP) this year, there is potential EPSCoR funding that may be disbursed for these programs. As Kanas is an EPSCoR state, submissions from K-State may have a greater chance of being funded. It is uncertain whether the funding is for the current federal fiscal year only or will carryover and/or be supported in the next fiscal year which begins October 1, 2019.